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Since Murray (1938) put forward his theory of motivation, a number of

authors have attempted to develop measures, not only of individual needs, but

also of environmental press toward various behaviour patterns. Authors explicitly

using this model have included Stern (1962) and Bergthold (1971). Other authors

have used the model in organizational settings (Litwin and Stringer, 1968). Still

other authors have used a general framework of classroom climate, school climate

or organizational or community climate. The focus of Stern’s investigations, and

the investigations of school climate (Coleman, 1961) and organizational climate

(Likert, 1967) has been on a general description of the press in schools and

organizations, rather than on measures of press relating primarily to achievement.

Nevertheless it is clear that achievement is a primary unwritten concern of many

authors, particularly those concerned with organizational development. The focus

of our present studies is not so much to describe the overall press in educational

settings, but to examine, in some detail, the press toward achievement affiliation,

and power behaviours among pupils.

Although the study seeks to develop measures of press achievement, press.

affiliation, and press power in educational settings, the study has not been concerned

with press arising from parents or from the community outside the school. These

have been ignored, important though they are (Douglas, 1964; Plowden, 1966), owing

to the’ difficulty of seeing any ways in which educationalists can influence these things

without a radically different type of educational system.

The questionnaires being developed are intended to provide teachers with a

picture of relevant presses operating on their pupils, and also to form the basis for

problem solving discussions designed to help teachers understand, in detail, that

aspect of motivational theory which is concerned with environmental press, and

consider the specific steps they might take in their own classrooms in order to

increase levels of achievement press through a wide variety of changes in input.

At this point it is probably worth summarizing the overall theory of motivation

that is being pursued here. Briefly stated the theory says that people do what they

do partly as a result of their own internal characteristics, that is their internal

"needs", partly as a result of the tasks that are put in front of them, and partly
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as a result of the pressures that are brought to bear on them from others’in their

environment, that is the "presses" we are concerned with here.

In considering motivation in educational settings, it is therefore appropriate

to consider how the tasks that pupils are set can be changed in order to make them

more interesting, to consider how higher levels of achievement or other motivation

can be produced in the pupils themselves, that it how the structure of their "needs"

can be changed, and to consider variations in external press. Herzberg’s (1959)

work has concentrated on developments in tasks in organizational settings, while

McClelland’s (1965), and De Charmes (1969) work has concentrated on influencing

the pattern of internal needs of adults and children.

While the main focus of the present work is on structuring environmental

pressures in order to get pupils (as they come) to perform given tasks (left as

decreed by tradition or the authorities), it is, in practice, impossible to entirely

separate the three components of the theoretical model. Once one starts to consider

the dimensions of environmental press one has to consider press from the task itself,

and the influence of the behavioural models provided both by the teachers themselves

and by characters in the literature and other materials with which the pupils deal,

on the need-structure of the pupils. Thus, while we are primarily concerned with

environmental press, much of the material we shall consider is expected to produce

its results through an intervening stage of influencing the need-structure of the

pupils, or derive its impact from changing the tasks that the pupils are set in such

a way that the pupils can, in fact, experience the sorts of satisfaction brought out

by Herzberg and MeClelland. Similarly when considering environmental press in

classroom settings it is necessary to consider the fact that different pupils in the

class will have different need structures. To produce maximum effect, therefore,

a variety of inputs, geared to the needs of different sections of the class, is required.

In other words it cannot be said that certain types of change in environmental press

are essential, and will produce effects, with al_.ll pupils. Some pupils will respond

more to a change in class structure such that the tasks they have to do trigger off

their achievement motivation. Other pupils will respond more to changes in class

structure and environmental press which allow them to satisfy their affiliation needs

by performing an achievement task. Ideally one would assess the need structure of

each individual pupil and tailor the input to his particular requirements. While a
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move in this direction will undoubtedly come about as a result of inereasihgly

lndividualised and pupil-centred education through programmed learning, individual

project work, group teaching, and pupil guidance and counselling, it is undoubtedly

the case that many educational inputs will, for practical reasons, continue to be made

on a group basis, to psychologically speaking, relatively heterogeneous groups.

Under these circumstances the best that can be done, and it should be noted that it
¯ ~:

is often not clone at the moment, is to provide a diversity of inputs explicitly geared

to the needs of different groups within the class. While this will mean that all of the

pupils find some of the inputs meaningless or irrelevant some of the time, it avoids

the common situation in which some of the pupils find all of the inputs irrelevant

all of the time. In other words, instead of directing one’s teaching to one type of

pupil and failing to bring the others with one, one provides a diversity of very

different inputs such that one teaches all of the pupils some of the time.

As far as a move toward pupil-centred learning, group teaching, project

work etc., is concerned, the fact is that an understanding of motivation, of individual

needs, and environmental press is absolutely essential. If this understanding is

absent, if the teacher’s reasons for adopting pupil-centred education are not clear,

if the teacher does not explicitly vary the pressure he brings to bear from one pupil

to another, in order to allocate to each child the educational environment he needs in

order to develop further from the psychological condition in which he finds himself,

then pupil-centred learning degenerates into a laissez-faire situation in which the

teacher abdicates leadership responsibility and the pupil is blamed for not taking

responsibility for his own affairs and for not showing interest and initiative. If he

fails to learn it will be saicl that it is his own fault’ It should be stressed that the

objective of pupil-centred education is to develop self-motivation, personal

responsibility and initiative. The objective is not to throw children into a situation

in which initiative is demanded and then leave them to sink or swim, to show

initiative or learn nothing.

As a result, whichever way one seeks to progress, through class teaching

or through individual project work, it is necessary to diagnose individual needs and

provide a diversity of inputs suited to those different needs. There is no one best

educational programme or educational environment suited to the needs of al__ll pupils.



In an educational setting the main presses operating on individual pupils arise

from peers, teachers and educational materials. In the case of the first two, one is

concerned both with the behavioural model the teachers or peers provide for the

individual pupil, and with the rewards these two groups meet out for achievement

related behaviour and for other types of behaviour. The question is whether teachers

and peers provide behavioural models which conform to the pciture of the high

achiever which can be abstracted from the work Of authors such as McClelland (1961)

and MacKinnon (1962) and whether they reward such behaviour. In other words one

wishes to discover the extent to which teachers and peers display the characteristics

listed below and the extent to which they reward these behaviours in pupils.

The characteristics of the high achiever which emerge from the literature are:

initiative, a desire to do new things, and do them exceptionally well, determination

and resourcefulness in solving problems, noticing problems, creating resources,

seeking the help of others to solve problems, listening to others, an orientation

toward modern expert opinion rather than toward tradition as an authority, enjoyment

of work, respect for others, forthrightness in dealing with others, a tendency to

confront conflict and work it through rather than push it into the background, and

determination to make the most of one’s abilities. The characteristics also include

pride, diligence, and joy in work, energetic goal directed activity, and considerable

forwa~’d planning; setting realistic but challenging goals, anticipating obstacles which

will be encountered in the achievement of these goals (whether these obstacles arise

from personal limitations or external factors), seeking ways round the obstacles,

turning one’s emotions into what one is doing so that one allows oneself to enjoy the

pleasures of success and experience and the dissatisfactions of failure, and avoidance

of useless and routine tasks, while being able to tolerate considerable amounts of

frustration in the pursuit of worthwhile goals. Further characteristics include

concern for the community in which one lives, working for national and international

betterment, confidence in the future, belief that one can be an origin and have some

influence over what happens to one, rather than belief that one can have no control

over one’s fate, confidence in one’s own ability to master situations in which others

fail and refusing to work hard at a boring and routine task for a monetary incentive.

From the point of view of environmental press one is concerned not only with

the extent to which these characteristics are present in the models provided by teachers



and peers, but also with the extent to which people who display these characteristics

are rewarded by esteem, affiliation, support, etc., rather than greeted with cynical

reactions, and a social climate which decries the behaviour of innovative individuals

and categorises such people as nasty upstarts, as fools bent on the destruction of

traditional values, and defines them as people whose work is to be positively undone.

When achievement oriented models are present (rather than models of down-

trodden, ineffective, and fatalistic behaviour) and when these models are provided

with material rewards, warmth and support, one would expect an infectious spirit

of high morale to pervade the activities of pupils in a school or classroom. When

some people who display these characteristics are present, but greeted with derisive

reactions, the pupils would be exposed to a conflict situation, the results of which it

would be interesting to study. When models of down-trodden, ineffective, dispirited,

emotionally flat behaviour are present, coupled with derision of achievement models,

little achievement behaviour would be expected.

As far as teacher behaviour and task structure is concerned, achievement

activity would be predicted to be facilitated if the tasks set permitted pupils to

experience achievement satisfactions, if they were clearly structured, if they provided

possibilities for feedback and goal setting, if they were individually paced according

to high standards for each individual pupil if they involved planning and the anticipation

of obstacles, if they provided possibilities of experiencing feelings of success and joy

in their accomplishment, and if they invoked satisfaction of non-achievement motives,

such as affiliation and power, and provided rewards of a variety of sorts for those

who did well at them.

If one is concerned with increasing levels of achievement at achievement

(i.e., non-routine) tasks one therefore has a picture of an effective teacher as one

who presents an achievement model, who provides warmth and support for achievement

activities, who rewards achievement activities both in terms of allowing pupils to

experience achievement satisfaction and also in terms of satisfaction of other motives,

who sets high individual standards for pupils and differentiates markedly between

those who attain high standards and those who attain only moderate standards, who

provides opportunities for the exercise of individual responsibility and independence

rather than insists on conformity (which, incidentally, illustrates the need to study
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power motivationas well as achievement motivation, within the classroom), and who

provides extensive, detailed, and usable feedback to pupils.

It is clear that as a means of stimulating constructive discussion among

practicing teachers a number of items designed to tap each of these separate dimensions

of achievement press would be desirable. In addition the process of trying to generate

items should draw attention to neglected dimensions of press in classroom settings

and hence to the development of a better theoretical model. The items listed under

each heading in the accompanying questionnaire are therefore preliminary items

intended to generate some sort of measure of each of the components of achievement

press and at the same time lead to refinement in the conceptualization of the components

themselves. In any questionnaire to be used for data collection research {as distinct

from conceptual refinement) the items would be presented in a random order, so that

the items relating to the same dimension were no longer together, and only a selection

of the items Would be used.
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Piess tov,’ards Achicvcmct~t Bchaviour.

Teacher

Peers

i

Achicvcmcnt bcl|aviour modcl ¯"

Warmth and support for achievement buhaviour

P, ewards’for achicvcnlcnt behaviotir

Stress on standards

Feedback, pl:.nnin~ and goal seuing.

Delegation of re.~ponfibility versus insistence on conformity.

l.eadetship style                 ~

¯ . .

Achievement behaviour model. ¯

Warmth and support for achicvemcm behaviour.

Pressure to conform .’

Slxess on in’dependence and responsibility

¯ Stress on standards

ConcErn with clarity.

Task Structt~re -Achicvemcnt E}emcnts :

F.nvlronmcnt

Organisation and clarity

Feedback" possibilities

Possibilities of ln.ovativencss and excellence

Suppori for achievement behaviottr.

Fclt Satisfaction..¯

¯ .. °.

°.

°¯ - ¯~ ¯ ¯ �

¯.
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Name ........................................................... ¯ ....

To answer each question ring the number to the light of the answer which you think is cortcct for this class.

.P. Ach.

Teacher Ach Model

t 1. How energetically does the teacher seem to to about his work
¯ °

2. tlow much does tlle teacher seem to enjoy teaching ?~

.o

¯.

8. Do you think the teacher plans his work beforehm~d~

4. Does tile teacher try to keep a check on how ~,ell hc is doing?

¯ b. Does the teacher teem to set goals for himself i. e. try to
have something finished by a particular date~

o.

Very energetically ............. ~... 1
l:air.ly energetically ................ 2

Ralher shJggishly ...... . ............ 3
Vexy slu~lL’ishly .................... 4

A great deal ..................... ~ 1,

Quite a lot ........................ 2

Hc seems to dislike it ............... 3

tle seems to dislike it a great deal .... 4
o

Always 1*eeeew¯*e*J*¯¯o*ee ¯~le,,

Most of the time ................... 2
Sometimes ......................... 3
llardly ever ........................ 4

Always ............................ 1

Most of tile time ................... 2

Occasionally ....................... 3

Hardly ever ........................ 4

Always ............ " ................ 1

Usually ........................... 2

0 ce a si on ~ lly ...................... 3

Ilardly ever ....................... d

.o - ¯ .

oO

I~. l)~.s lie keep a checkon whether or not he achieves
these goals ~’

¯ ¯

¯ ’1. Do you think the teacher triesto’~vorkoutbeforcband
the sort of problems that are ]ikely to arise when he is
tad,ling something new ?

8. Do you think the teacher m.~kes the best use of the

¯ lesources (c. g:cquipmcnt, libraties~etc. ) available
to him ~’

9. Does he make tile best use of his own skills and abilities?

Always ............ ’ ................. 1

Ust, ally .......................... P,
Sell,crimes ........................ S

llardly ever ........................ 4

Always ............................ 1

Usually. .......................... 2.
Somclimcs ........................ 3

flyllar¢ ever ..................... 4

Always ........................... 1

Usually 2a e¯ee¯e le J¯i.6¯¯e eeeeea¯eeo

~;on’letillle$ ...................... i. 3
ltardly ever ....................... 4

Always ........................... I

Usually .............. ~ ............ P.
Sometimes ........................ 3

llatdly ever ....................... d

10. tlow often does lie try to introduce new ideas~

¯

11. Does file teacher el;joy tackling hey" tasks ?

t,

Very often ........................ 1

Quite often ........................ 2
Occasionally ....................... 3

llard]), cver ......... ............... 4

Very much ................... ; .... 1

To some cv’~’nt.... ~ ,.e ¯,e*¯,oe*¯¯et .oe~# 1~"

Very little ......................... 3

l)idil’,cs it .......................... d
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12.

-2-

Do you think he takes pride iu his work)

\
= -~     ..

13." How often does he try to do new things)

1,1. ls he good.at finding ways of doing things wkich at
first seemed too difficult)

¯ .

15. Does the teacher seem to know exactly what tie is trying
to do )

16. Does he show confidence in hip ability to cope with
lmw situations and p~oblems )

o

1’/. llow does he treat his pupils ) How carefully does lie

listen to what they have to say )

18. Do you think he lrus.ts his pupils )
¯

.4 great deal of pride ................ 1
Some’pride ........................ 2
Very little luidc .................... 3

¯ NoIle at all ........................ ,1

19.

Very often ......................... 1
Quite often ........................ 2
Occasionally ....................... :3
Hardly ever ....................... 4

20.

How hard does the teacher work for the benefit of the
eommunhy ~

Do you think the teacher likes being responsible for

important tasks )

¯ ¯    ¯.

~1. ’What sort of standards do you think the tcacher sets for

his accomplishments )

° Very good at it ..................... 1

Quite good at it .................... 2

Not much good at it ................ 3

Bad at it ............. ; ............. 4

Always ........... . ............... 1

Usually ......................... i. 2 "
8omctimes ........................ 3
ltardly ever ........................ 4

.41ways ............................ 1

Usually ........................... 2

Sometimes ........................ 3

llardly ever ........................ 4

Vcry carefully ..................... 1

Quite carefully .................... 2
Ptctends to listen ................... 3

Doem’t listen at all ................. 4

All the time ....................... 1

Most of the time ................... " 2
Only at some lasks ................. 3

Hardly ever ....................... 4
�

Vet), hard ......................... 1

Quite hard ....................... 2

Very little ........................ 3 :

Not at all ......................... 4

lakes it very much. ................. 1

Likes it to some extent .............. 2

Does not mind it ................... 8

¯ Dislihes it.. ....................... 4
., -.

Very high ......................... 1

Quite hig!l .................... : .... 2

A.verage .......................... 3

Low .............................. 4

Do you think he takes his standards from the

leading authorities on modern education or

horn traditional authority figures )

Always flora modem authorities ................... 1

Mostly from modem authorities but sometimes

from traditional ....... ~ ........................ 2

Mo:tly traditional but sometimes from

modem .... ... : ................................. 3

Always from traditional authorities ................ .. 4
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t

¯ . "." "
¯ o. ".
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’, 2’/.

‘28.

io
¯

¯ ¯

¯ *

,’¯’.

o

‘23. "flow n|uch do you think the teacher admires the following types of people :

¯ ~p~ I¯ ’pc ewho,’lte lorlest,,,,,,.,,.,,,,,,,.,.,**¯,

people who wo~k hard ....¯ o i le¯,lgll ¯o¯~le¯teeel

" " enjoy their wod~ AI ii¯ ¯ ¯ ¯I i ! t t I I i    ! I ! I

0l ¯ " ~reresourccful.........¯¯.....¯,,..
¯ .

~" show a lot of initiative .............

4, make the most of their abilities ......

k
xespcct other"people ...............

Admilcs vc~y much Admi~es quitc a lot A:hnircs 13cspises

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 3 4

~)    ° ,

1 2 3 4

°¯
2 3 4"

¯ o

¯ 1 2 3 4

How well informed do you think your teacher is in relation
Io flew methods of teaching 1

Does the teacher ~ppear to have tzust and confidence
irt the llead ~.

¯ .’ .. .

‘26. Does the teacher appear to help and support
¯ the Head 1 .

Does tile teacher appear to help and rapport the staff

f

About how many of the pupils in the class does he
Ilot respect as pupils ?

o

¯ ".. . , .. .. . .. .:."1 ¯ ¯ ° " °

‘29, ’ About how many of the pupils in tile class does he

". IlOt like as people ?

30. ltow tolerant is the teacher of people with view-
¯ points different from his own

¯ 81, ls the teacher honest ,~nd.open with h’is pupils

~2, Is he open a:~d forthright in Inis dcalinss with other
teachers 1                 ".

~3: ls l)e.’ willing to ask for help or advice flora other

¯      teachers i~         .

¯ .¯° ..........
I

Very well informed ................. "1
Quite well informed ................. 2

Not ’,~’cll informed .................. 3
Very badly informcd ................ 4

C omplcte trust and confidcnec .............. 1
Some trust and confidence ..... ¯ ........... ,. 2 "
Very little trust ax|d confidence .............. 3
No trust and confidence .................... 4

All of tile time ................... . 1
Most of the time ................... 2
Some of the time ......
Vely seldom .................... ., . 4

All of rite lime .................... 1

Most of the time ................... ’2

Some of the time .................. 3

Very seldom ...................... 4

Most of the class ................... 1

All of the duller pupils... ’ " .; 2
¯ Very fe~ .......................... 3
l~oone,,.,,,,,.,,..,,..,...,,,.,..4

Most of the class ................... 1

About half the class ................. 2
Very few of the class ................ 3

]~0 one.,, ...... ,.,..., ............ 4

Respects them ...................... 1

Will listen to them ................. 2

Thinks them of little value .......... 3

Takes no notice of them. ............ 4

Always ....................... " 1
Usually ’)

Sometimes ........................ 3

llardly cvcr ........................ 4

Very open ......................... 1

Quite open ......................... 2

Mealie-mouthed ................... 3

Very mouthed ..................... 4

1 "¯Very willing,., .
Quite willing, ...................... 2

$OnleWh~t rchn.’tant ..., ... ,..o., .... 3

Ves.v leh0ct.’mt ..................... , 4
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¯ .n-

Does thc teacher bring disagreements out into the open
attd try to ~’ork d~cm ot!t ~        "

Does the teacher tend to order people about or does he
behave in a helpful way, uying to aid pupils reach
their ow~..~ goals ?

"FEACilER WARMTtt AND SUPPOi(T FOR ACI-I. 13EItAVIOUR"

36. Hm¢ do yet, feel about giving wrong answers in Class~

3B.

39.

’19.

41.

,." ° s

lieu much do you tliink the teacher cares how well
you do ~         " ¯

ff someone does well do you think the teacher is pleated
more because (a) it .qmws that he is a good teacher
or (b) because it is good for the person concerned to
do veil

A’bout how many people in the class is the teacher
interested in

flow ",qelcome would you feel you would be if you ~,;ent
to talk to the teacher after class ?

a

How orion does tt~e teachcr get annoyed if you don’t
understand something he says 2.

42. Itow likely is the teacher to listen to what the less

bright pupils have to say
¯ ¯    ...

. .                . .’°

43. How ~,’illing are you to ask the teacher for help in Class)

44. ltow likely would it be that if you a.~ked the teacher
for help he would make you feel a fool ?

Always ......................... 1
Usually P.@ i Q i i ! i I i . . ¢ I ! ! i I i i i i I ! @ t i @

Tiles to avoid th: .................. .3
Ignores disagree::. :’.~ ............... 4

Orders people abo:,t ................ 1
Asks people to do things ............. 2
Suggests how things might be done .... 3
Helps pupils reach own goals ......... 4

Very afraid ....................... I
Afraid ............... ............. 2
Don’t usually mind ................. 3
Not at all worried about it ........... 4

Very much ........................ 1
Quite a lot .................. ; ..... 2
A little ........................... 3
Doesn’t care .......................

Usually A ....................... ;. 1
Usually A but sometimes B ........... 2
Usually II but sometimes A ........... 3
Usually 13 ... ; ...................... 4

Evelyono .... , ................... ,. 1

Most people.. ...................... 2
Only the bright people .... .........
No -one ..................... , .... 4

Very welcome .................... 1
Quite welcome .................... 2
tte. wouldn’t mind all that much ..... 3
Um,’elcome ..................... a. 4

Always. : ......................... I "
Usually ........................... 2
Sometimes ........................ 3
Never.. .......................... 4

Very likely ........................ 1

Quite likely ....................... 2
Unlikely ..................... ..... 3
Not at all likely ........ 2 .......... 4

.Very willing ...................... 1

Fahly villing ..................... 2
Rather rcluctant .................... a
Very unwilling 4

Very likely ........................ !
Quite likely. ...................... 2
Not very likcly. ................... 3

Not at’all likely ..... . .............. 4



TEACIIHI RIIWAllDS FOR ACtl. I,’EItAVIOUI~

,.

Son]e[inles Occasionally ~c%’cr

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4"

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

°.

i

{

¯ 4,5. If you do somcthhl:., unusual does the teacher,

L

1L

Let you off early .................................

Show tha{ hc likes you very much ....................

IlL

IV.

V.

VL

VIL

Promote you to the top of the class ..................

Speak with pride about you .........................

Give you a prize,. ....................... ~ ........

( ." ¯

Give you a badge or star ...........................

Show how pleased he is ............................

VIIL Ask you to help hirn with something you are
particularly interested in .........................

IX.

Xa

Let you do somcthhag else that you really
l,;ant to do ......................................

Takeno notice ..; ............... . ...............

46. If you manage something, new does the teacher :

L .

II.

Ill

IV.

%’.
o’

o-
¯

VJ,

VII.

VIIL

IX.

¯ X.

o.

Let you off early ..................................

/
Show that he likes you very much ..................

"�

P~omote you toihe top of the class "         . .....

"Speak with pride about you ........................

Give you a prize .................................
¯ . . .          -      .

Give you a badge or star .... .......................

Show how pleased he is ............................

Ask you to help him with somedling you
~re panic||latly interested in ......................

Let you do something else that you really
lqant lode .......................................

"/’abe no notice ...................................

ly Sometimes Occasionally

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

I.



°
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47. If you do som.ething excellent that he didn’t ask ),ou to do does he :

I.

"n.

IIL

IV.

’’ Vo

48.

¯o

VL

VIL

VIIL

lX.

x.

Let you off carl)’¯. ................................

Show that hc likes you very much ...................

Promote you to the top of the class ..................

¯ Speak with pride about you .........................

Give you a prize ..................................

Give you a badge or star ...........................

Show how pleased he is ................. .’ .........

Ask you to help with something you are
particularly interested in ...........¯ ¯ ,¯,,¯¯,,,¯¯a* ¯

Let you do something else that you really
want to do ................................ . ....

Take no notice ...................................

["

Usually l Sometimes Occasionally l,:ev~

I 2 3 4

I 2 3 4

1 2 3

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 4

1 2 3 4

]fyou find what Js Wrong with an argument does he :
,

L

lL

IV.

V.

Xq.

VIL

VIIL

1×.

X.

"Let you off early ..................................

Show. that lie likes you very much ..................

Promote you to the top of tile class ..................

Speak.witl! pride about you. ; .......................

Give you a prize ................. ; ....... ~ ......

Give you a badge or star ...........................

Show how pleased lie is ............................

Ask you to help hirri with something you
are particularly interested in .......................

Let you do something else that you really
want to do .......................................

Take no notice .... ............. " ..................

1

SOlllCtilllCS

2

"2.

2

2"

2

2 3

2 3

2 3

2 ’3

2 3

Occasionally Never

3 4

3 4

3 4

3 4

3 4

4

4

4

4



U Stl ,~fly Solrl. tittles Occasionally b’cver

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3’

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 "4

1 2 3 4

"1 2 3 4

1 2 3

lUst|ally Someti IYIeS Occasionally

L Let you off earl), . ............................ ..... 1 2 3 40

¯ ¯ 1I. Show that he likes you very much ................... 1 2 3 >,

111. Promote you to the top of the class ............... .,.. 1 2 3 4

IV. Speak with pride about you ......................... 1 2 3 4

V ¯ Give you a prize ................ ¯o¯¯io*e¯.le***.,e 1 2 3 4

VI.    Give you a badge or star ...... .................... 1, 2 3 4-.̄ ,                   .*.

VII. plShow how eased he is ........................... 1 2 3 4

rill. Ask you to help him with something you
are particularly interested in ...................... 1 2 3 4

IX. Let you do something else that you really
~eant lodo ..................................... 1 2 3 4

’1 ake nmice 1 2 3 ,t

. ,

49. If yot’1 wod¢ particularly ha~d does h~

t

e

Let you off early .................................

¯ 1I. S|)ow that he lil’es you very much ..................

IIL Promote yon to the top of tile class ..................

IV " Spe 1 ithp b yo¯ acw ridea out u...,.,.......... .¯ 1"¯ eoeeee

Give you a prize .... .. ............................

Give you a bai]ge or star ..........................

VlI. Show how pleased he is .............................

vm.

iX.

Ask you to t~e’lp him with something you

ate particularly interested in ......................

l~et you do something else that you really

want to do. ................ , .......... ,...,...,

X. Take no noticc ...... , ............ ,, ........ , ....

¯ °

b0. If you find a better way of doing something does he :



b

.° .

¯ °
¯ :

°.°            ¯.

¯ °

, °
#

¯ . ............ . .............................................. ~ ...................... . ....... .....

If you ~uec,~ssfulb’ leach th~ ’~oal you had sct fo~ you.~self doe.~ h~ :’

1.

IL

Ill.

IV.

V.

YL

VII.

VIII.

" IX.

.o

,°

, °

°° ?

,,

t°’ ¯ ..     °

I°e q ’e ¯        ,o

~e

a

,°" . .~          ..’~

Let you off carly ...........me~meeeeeeemeoeeemee ¯

Show that hc likes you very mr,oh ..............

Prom¯to you to the. top of thc class ..... ¯ o ¯ ¯el¯tee¯

Spcak with pddc about you ................ ".. ¯ ..1.

"Glvc you a pdzc ..... e... ¯ ~ ’¯ e¯,ee t e¯ #ee~:ot¯e¯Q
|

Give you a badge or star ............. ¯ :1.., ....

Show how pleascd hc is .............̄  t t eto¯g el¯e

Ask you to help him witl, someflfinL, you
t,:¢: particularly intc~cstcd in ....... ¯ a ee,e ¯ t ¯ ¯¯¯

Let you do something else that you ~cally
~¢anttodo. ...1..1...........1¯¯....,1, .... . ¯

Take no notice. ............¯ ¯ l,¯i¯,, ¯ ¯eet ¯¯¯¯ "t~J

Jsually

1

1

1

1

1

1"
t~

1

Somctimcs Occasionally

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3’

3

3

3

3

3"

3

3

3

3

If the tcachct rewards you by lctting you do somctjfiut clsc what sort of thing docs he let you do :-

Watch TV .... e em((ae Q((It(I oe(( ¯ I(( 000 m mee¯ee¯ me

[toad an)’thinl? ),off like ....................... ¯ . ¯..

,’o
Chat QII[I your f;icnds .............................

"Take part in Athletics ........ ¯¯    ¯ ¯,¯ e~J to Jet mt ¯ e ¯ ¯¯ i’

Do your hobby ... ....e¯¯eeeeeet¯t e~ ¯ ¯ ¯ ~e¯tt¯ t t ¯ ¯

Show off in float of the class .......................

Gamble ~,,.ith you~ fricnds/do football pools ...........

Compztc with your friends .... , ....... ¯ .............

Anything cl:e :plcasc specify .....................

If a pup.il always ¯tics to avoid doing anything tmfi~ual does the

Keephim in ts.~g~¯e¯e¯eeeeee ¯ ¯    t ¯ ¯

GiVC him �’xtra wink... ; ..........................
Slap I~im .........................................
Dcmmc him ....

Ignore him ...................
Ask him why hc behaves like this. ..................

Never

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4
.

4

Osually Somet i nlc$ Occasionally i ~cvm

I 2 3 4

I 2" 3 4

I 2 3 4

I 3 4

i 2 3 4.

I 2 3 4

I "3 4""

I 2 3 : 4.

I 2 3 4

I 2 3 4

I 2 3 4    ¯

I 2 3 4

teachcr:

I[Jsua l y [Son:cti|ne5
----4

2 3
2 3

3
2 3
2 3
2 3

Occa.qonall ! :"ever
i ....
!
’ 4

I
4

i

d
1

II.
¯ " , HI.

IV.

,,. Y,,

VL.

I
I 1 I

I I I
1 I

.° °, . .° ............ ° ..~ ..... , ..... °°. ..... .~., o.,° .......... ~ ,, . ..° .. ¯ ~-~° ¯ °



¯ ’Hi
%

][, .

If...o

IIL°.

IV."
V.
.VL

If a l£pil makes a mess tr)’inL to do somethint; new does th- tcache~ :

Usually Sore L.tJnles Occasionally Never

1 2 3 4
I. 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
I 2 3
1 2 .3 4.
1 2 3 .’1

Keep him in ......................................
Give him extra work ....... ~ ......................
Slap him ........................................
Demote him ... .................................
Ignore him ......... ................ ¯ ..............
Ask him why he behaves lil’e this. ...................

,55. If a pupil does not work hard does the teacher :

d,

I
II
llL
IV.
V.
VL

. Q" 4

Keep him in ...... ; .................... L ..........
Give him extra work; .........................

USLI dly Sometimes Occasionally Never

1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4

Slap hink ¯ ¯ ¯ .,I t fee ~,o o,P G *e ¯ e¯ a¯ o o* ¯ee e¯ e¯ll, me o e ¯li,D

Demote Mm

..... i .......i .......i .........i’ii"Ignore him ....................
Ask him why he l::e haves like this ....................

°.

,56.

L

IL
IlL
IV.
V."

’ VL

If a pupil does not reach a standard the pupil has set himself does the teacher :

¯ °

Keep him in ......................................
Give him extra work ........ . .....................
Slap him ........................................
Demote. him ....................................
Ignore him ......................................
Ask him why he behaves like this. ....................

Usually :%metimes Occasionally 1"~ C Vet

1 2 3 4
1 2 3
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 "4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4

i

i

¯ a

,59. How often does the teacher show that he is very pleased with pupils ,who do well in relation to their m(,n
ability, even if they are not near the top of the class ?

Very often ........................ 1
Sometimes ........................ 2

.. Seldom ................ 3
Hardly ever ....................... 4

"TEACHER STRESS ON STANDARDS

,58. ttow highly does the teacher value extremely good work :

,¯

Very highly indeed .................. 1
Highly. ...........................
Indifferent - no more than poor work...
Despises it ........................ 4

59. What are the teacher’s reaction to poor work :

.°

Quite pleased with it ................ 1
Couldn’t care less .................. 2
Slightly annoyed ................... 3
Disgusted with it .................... 4

How high, in relation to his abilities, does the tcaclier expect
each pupil to aim ?

Very tffgt, ......................... 1
Ot,ile high ......................... 2
Low .............................. 3
Doesn’t care.,..., .... , ..... , ...... d



i .

61.
o o

1;2,

63.

64,

65.

llow many of the pupils in tlle class wonld bc willing !o turn
In poor work )

\ ".

ltow hard do you have to work to reach the standards expected
Jl| this class )

¯ °

How muc, h do you think the teacher lmows about you per-.
sonally~ Does he really t, now when yo!l are trying your
best and when you are not ~ o"

:

How important is it to’your teacher that you woik at
)’our own speed (re{her than some speed he sets you)
but jnake sure that this is tile hardest that you can
%qOtk ).

iqearly all of them.... .............. 1
About half the class ................ 2
A few of the class .................. 3
None’of them ; it would
be quite unthinkable ................ 4

E>ttemely hard ..................... I
Hard .............................. 2
About average ..................... 3
Not at all hard ..................... 4

Always l<nows about how hard
l am .),ing ....................... 1

"Usually lmows how hard I am
trying ............................ 2

Seldom l:nows how hard I am
tr),ing ........................... 3

Doem’t know me at all .............. 4

Very important ..................... 1
hnportant ................... ’ ...... 2
Doem’t much mind ................. 3
Couldn’t care less ................... 4

flow much more highly does the teacher thinl< of oZ.9_~ work
than poor work

¯ Does be : Show that he is really delighted with good work and show that he thinks very
poorly of bad work .............................................................. I.
Show that he is pleased with good worl< ~.nd doesn’t lil,,c bad work ....... ; ............. 2
Show that he is quite pleased with good woik but doesn’t rnvch mind about bad work ..... 3
Not react very differently to good and bad work ..................................... 4

TEACHER FEI’DBACK)°I,ANNING AND GOAl, SETTING.

66. ltow often does the teacher correct your work )

¯67. How often does the teacher disduss ),our mistakes with you :

g8. How often does the teaclfer try to find out v:hcre you
Wcnt wrong and’why~

69. ltow often does the teacher really try to find out what
you want to do and help you to do it

’/0. itow often does file teacher get togcther groups of
people to think about what went wrong in class
and why eve~)’one did not do" as wcll as they
Irdght have ?

V&y often ......................... I
Qfiite often ........................ 2
Sometimes ........................ 3
Itatdly ever ....................... 4.

Very often ........................ 1
Quite often ........................ 2
Sometimes ........................ 3
ttardly ever ....................... 4

°

Very often ................... ;., 1

Quite often ........................ 2
.$onletillles ....................... 3

Hardly ever ........................ d

Vet), often ......................... 1
Quite often ........................ 2
SoInCIJIIICS ........................ 3

ltardly ever ....................... 4

Very OJl.’It,,.;,,,o,,,¯ ¯ ........ ,.,,,. 1.

Quite often ....................... 2
Sometimes ........................ 3.
Hardly cver ........................ 4



%.
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llow hard do you find it to l:now whether or not yod ate doing
well in tl’fis class ?

."

¯ Qt

;’/2. llow often does the teacher help you to decide how much
work you personally should be doing ?

¯ ¯ ¯

tlow often does tile teacher have discussions with each
pupil to discover what he is t;ood at and what he has
pa.rticular difficulty with ?

TEACIIER DELEGATION OF RESpO,’4SII~ILITY

read ahead or’study so!nething which h,ns not’/4. If you
been set is the3 teacher :

"/,5. ttow often does the teacher ask the class for ideas
about class affairs

’/6. ltow often does he do something about suggestions made
by the class ?

’/’/. If you think out and’try yoiu own methods of doing; flfinE.s
is the. teacher     ¯

’18, flow often do you spend most of the class time listening

to the teacher explain things

’/9, . If you want toget good marks from the teacher is it
best to :

80. How often do you feel that the teacher expects you to
be able to cope well without his advice

B1. tlow often do you feel that lhe teacher fusses unnecessarily
about whether o~ not you will be all right

I always know how well I am doing .......
I usually ......... .,...., -
l find it difficult to know how I

I am doing ...................... :1well

1 never lmow how well 1 am doing ........ .e
i
I

Very often                               ~1

............................ ilQuite often ...........................
Sometimes .................. : : .......

--.1
ilardly, ever ............................. i

Very often "*e**l¯ae¯le¯i¯i¯l¯¯oto ii~oe °

Quite often         "
Somethnes ill# 111 )llllllll##Olllllllll

Itardly ever ............................ 4

Very pleased .......................... 3

Doesn’t mind .......................... ?
Would rather we didn’t .................. 5

Annoyed .............................. z

¯ Ve y often¯    r ¯l¯¯ ¯, oee,0o*¯lo*¯ OBo4O*Q¯eOe

Often ’

Seldom ............................... ~"
]qever .............................., .. -’-

Very oftcn ............................ 3

Often .................................
Seldom ............................... :~

llardly ever .......................... .1

Veery pleased .......................... l

Pleased ... ............................ ~

Doesn’t mind .......................... ~

/,tmoyed ............................. . -"

Almost every class .. . 1

Quite often "

Only occasionally ................ ....... 7

ttardly cvcr ............................ -:

Repeat exactly what the book says ....... . 2.

Put what the book says in )’our own
words ............................... ’2

Repeat what an authority figure.
has said .............................. 2

Give your own opinions ................. -"

Always ............................... l

Usually. .............................. 5

Sometimes ............................ 5

ltardly ever ........................... -"

Very often ’ . ........... 1

Often "

Seldom ............................... .~
Never ................................ -~



°~

82.
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If you come across a problcn] you can’t solve does tile teacher expect
you to .. .... .:,:,.a,.,,

83..llow many rules are them in this class 7

85.

Leave it and go on to
something clsc .................. 1

Ask I.im almut it immediately. ....
t’ oIlave a shot at solxmo it yourself.., z;

Try very hard to solve it on
yOUr 0 ~,’!1 .... , ............... .,.’~

,. 87.

Tile teacher seems to trust us Io work on our own -

¯o

The tcachcr secms to trust Us to behave responsibly

8G. The teacher seems to trust us to tell the truth

¯ °

The teacher seems to have confidence in our
ability to do what is best for ourselves -

So many that you cannot do anything without
permission ..................................... 1

Q,ite a lot .....................................
Only a few ..................................... 9
None or hardly any .............................. 4

All of the time ................................... 1
Most of the time ................................ .~
Some of tbc time ................................ 3
lla~dly ever ............................ : ....... . 4

All of the time ................................ .. !
Most of the time ............................... ’2
Some of the time ................................ 3
Hardly ever ..................................... 4

All of the time .................................. 1
Most of the time .................................
Some of the time ................................. ,7,
l lardly ever ..................................... 4

All of the time ................................. !
Most of the time ................................ 2
Some of the time ................. : ............. 2
ilardly ever ................. ; .............. ; .... 4

138, How true is it that as ]ong as you sit quietly
and don’t fool around the teacher will give
you good marks ?

,/,

TEACHER SYSTEM. I,EADERSHIP S’TYI, E "

Vb.xy trtm ...................................... !
True some of tlle time ...........................
Seldom true .............................. . ......
Quite untrue .................................... .;"

139.

00.

t]ow much confidence and trust do you have in
tile teacher of this class :

How free do you fecl to discuss )’our problems
with this teacher :

A great deal .............. , .................. 1
"" Quite a lot ................................ ; .... o_

Sornc "~¯ s.i ~e ¯el, e~e io ,,o.e,,,eel6oe ¯eol ee,le¯eeeee ’~"

Very little ’     "¯ .- ¯ eeeeleaeelaee.eoeo~leaoeae¯,Jaer¯e ¯it ":-

Very free e¯ ¯ e*e~,¯ B e¯) le w eel ee eo Ii~e e ~e ¢ ee ¯,~! ¯ ¯ e e

Flee                                                              "¯ !1111 i I!! 11 l]l]llllllllllllllltlllllllll ~.

Free to some extent ............................. E
Not at all frec ................................. ."

01. llow important is it for you to do well in this
class

Very important .................................
Quite important ’~

I don’t mind about it ............................. ~
Gouldn’l care less ............................... .;

92. tlo;;’ b.,.ard do you try to u;idermine the teacher and
find ~,’a)’s of not doing what I:e wants ;

Vet) hard¯ "1¯ e¯ e~e~e)~eeeeee~eeeeeeoee~e eee¯eoee --

Quite hard r.

0111)’ try a little ; ............................... "’

Don’t try at all .................................. ;



’ ¯ 03..flow does tim teacher maintain disciplh,e 7 13y ettforchK; strict rules with threats of puniflmwnt ............ :..". ’ ;ewatdtng °’good" bchavJottr ............... ¯ ... "2¯ ¯ ee.¯j~

’¯ ’ "; t~y p~ iy., cx etingpupilstobchave.’en~.ib ..............., .,,, ’.
¯ " Does not maintain’discipline ............................. .;

! " ¯

¯ 95.

96.

¯

¯ ° . ¯i ¯

i

*i

: ...

4 ~

i"

I,~ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

I

i ¯

¯¯I¯ o.¯    ~o

9’/.

911.

ilow willing ate pupils to question things that the teacher sa)s-

with ~¢hich they don’t agree 7

llow confident are you that if you wanted a message
passed to the headmaster tile teacher would pass on

]tour point of view fairly 7

ltow often do tile pupils in this class infornaally make known iV
their views on what the school ~hould be doing 7

¯̄        o

How well does ),out ieacher know and understand )’out
problems 7

V/hy do you think {lie teacher uses marks"

Very willing ................... ¯¯... l

Quite willing
Ut|wllling ........................ , , ,"

Vety unwilling ¯ ¯ i ¯ ~e ¯. ¯e¯ e¯ e e¯ ¯¯ ¯ oe¯ ¯¯

Very confident ...................... !

Quite confident. .
NOtStlte.. . .. .................... :¯ ¯ G

Very unsure. ..... ¯. ...... . .̄  ¯¯eeeee¯¯"

Very often ......

’Quite often ..................... "r

$omethnes ........................ ,"

Ilardly ever ........ ."¯ , e e,,eeee¯eo¯¯ ¯

Very well ................... ’ ....... .

Quite well

To some extent, , ..........,....... ,~

Not at all .................... ."¯ co¯ ¯ ¯

To help find your weak spots ............................

To rewatd you for wod<ing .............................. ".

To ptmisb those who don’t re¯tie .......................... ;

To make the less bright pupils more obvious ...............
Doesn’t use thenl ¯ ¯ ,,,.,, o ¯ .... ,,¯,,¯,,,,.,,,,,,,¯, .... ~

99, Do you often feel that you are being told to do mmcthing for the
s~ke of tile |cachet rather than for ),our own good )

¯ . . :o o ’

100, llow often does the teaclier seem to imerrupt what you

are doing by otdering yOU tO tO something else ~

101. liow often does the teacher seem to rely on nagging to

get something done 7

"P..Ach. Peer Model : : ." "" ."

102." How important do tile people in yoffr class think it is to

L
II. ¯

IlL

¯ IV.
.V.
vt

VII.

¯ VIII.
l×.

X,
Xl.
XI1.

XIII.

XlV,

ltave [,oc3d ideas. : ................ ; .............

l~e original ........................ . .............

Wo#. to improve the school buildinr ...............

V, rork to improve 0~e school or~’ardsarion ............
Do something of value to the community ............

Wqrk really hard.." ..............................

Listen to eveq:ene’s point of view .................

Be vp to date with the latest thinl;in~ ...... ;. ; .....

Pg.ql themselves to tim limits of their al~ility ......
Share their ideas with others .....................

Do a ~eall)’ ~.ood job of wo:l.: .....................
Make the most of their abilities .................

~a)’ what they lhink whatever tile consequences ......

Wod¢ at thin~.s they !ik.c doing ....................

¯ ¯ ".... .

Very .

Important

1

1

1
1

"1

1
1
1
1
1
1
I

1
1

Very often ......................... ;

Quite often ......................... f

~onlelinles . ..,., ,, . , ..,,,., ,, ...... .~

llardly ever ........ . ................ ¯

very ofter~ " "

Quite often ......................... "."

Sometimes.............¯........... :

Hardly ever .........................

Very often .......................... "

Quite often ......................... "

Sometimes ......................... . "

]iatdly ever .........................

Important

2

2

2

2

2
2

2

2
2

2

.

2
2

Not

Important

3

3

3
3

3

3

8

Important not to
do this

4

4
4.

4

4
4

4
4

4

4
4

4

4

4



103,

I,
It,
ilL
IV,
V,
VI,
VII.
VIIL
IX,

X,
XL.

XIL

XIIL

XIV.

-14-

IloW many of the pupils in this class :-

Go about their work in an energetic fashion...
.Seem to enjoy their work ...................
Take a pride in thcit work ..................
Are always on the look out for new ideas .....
Plan their work carefully ..................
Ate extremely honest ......................
Are outspoken in their dealings with others...

Trust ea.ch other ..........................
Try to find ways of working effectively with

others ........ ....... ................ ..

Ate resourceful ........ : .................
Are ah,’ays trying to do better than they did
last time ..........................

their work ..................
Try out new things that they have read about
in n’~agazines, etc ......................

Arc always on the look out for better ways of
doinE things .......... ." .................

Most of tile el.ass About half l,c.¢s titan half

1

2 It
2 3
2 3
2 3
2 3
2 3
2 3
2 3

2 3
2 3"

2 3

2 3 ..

2 3

2 3

Ilatdly anyone

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

,~.4

4

°

4

4

104. ]If they set out to do new things.how often do the pupils in this class
"come across major difficulties which they forgot to plan for in
"a’dvance

Very often ..................... 1
Qtit often                   . o| e im.eJ..toooae¯ ¯

Sometimes .....................
Hardly ever ..................... -"

105. How often do you think pupils in this class talk abotn what it
would be lihe to do something very successfully ?

Very often .....................
Quite often "ec ioa¯eoeog el J =l ~¯,tt ¯ ,:-

Sometimes . .............. . .... S
Hardly ever .................... 4

106,

107.

}low often do they think of doine things which would bc quite
impossible’for them to do successfully:

°.

lie’,(’ often do thei’ set goals for thelfiselves and try to find out.
whether they are achieving tliem

Very often ..................... 1_

Quite often "** . ee e¯ ¯ le ~e** =.)*Q olo .x

SOll’leI i I|1 eS "~i t e.=o¯il, el*l*t=e,)¯*~ ~

llardly ever ..................... "

Very often ...................... 1
Quite often ......................
Sometimes ...................... 7
Hardly ever ............... ; ..... -.:

.108. How often do you hear other people in your class talking about
ways of overcomi,:,~ problems they arc likely to meet in the
course of doing what they want to do ?

¯ 109. How often do mend~ers of ),our class make fun of what other
people have done os said ?

Very often .................. - .... ! .
Quite often .....................
Sometimes ..................... 7
llardly ever ................. . .. -.’.

Very often ................ " ...... !
�.,Quite often ..... ¯ .................

Sometimes ..................... ,
Hardly ever .................... 4

°¯

110. flow often do pupils in your class help each other with their 3,’ork because :-

IL
IIL
IV,

Tile)’ think it is important to do a Eood job of worh .......
"J’hey want to avoid pt, ni:hrnent .......................
They iil;c weddng to~,ether ........... ~ ...............
The teacher told th~:m to ..............................

Very oftcn Quite oh.:n Sometimes l!~-rdl)" ev,

2
2

2"
2

4

4



I11.

-~,$*

]f they Want to find out what is right how often do members of
your class try to find out 9hat people of Previous gc.ncrations
thought i’

112, tlow important do members of your class think it is only to
¯ work at things of which they car, be proud

113.

ll,i..
.,.,.

,. ]°

II.
III,

]f they notice that something is wrong how important do they
think it.is to take upon themselves the responsibility for
putting it right

]f pupils in )’our class were to try to do anything they wanted
would they mostly attenipt to do something :-

PUPIL WARMTH AND SUPPOP.T FOP, ACII. BEHAVIOUR.

Very oftcn .....................
Quite oft~ n + ¯ ¯ i1.¢*¯+¯,1 e* t1¯1¯ ~ ¯ f ¯

Sometimes ...................... "

"Hardly ever ..................... ’

11,5.

IV.

Very important .................. -
Important ....................... �

Not important ................... "

Quite unimportant ............... ¯

i
Very important .................. "i
Important ...................... :

Not important .................. :

Quite unimportant ...............

We

VL

116.

II~.

The same as they had done before ...... "

¯ Only slightly better than they had
done before ........................ ".. ".

A~ much better as they thoug|:t they
had a reasonable �’hanee of doing ....... :

Much better than they had any
1ealistic chance of doing ............ .,. ¯

}-low much do your class mates’like: -
,..

Those who help each other with their work .......
Pupils who work hard ..........................
Pupils who try to find new and bettcr ways
of doing things ...............................

Those who listen carefully to what others have
to say .... ,.., ............................... ,

Those who set high standards for themselves .....
Pupils who wa.qt to learn new thinbs .............

\’cry much Quite a lot

2
2

2

How much do your class mates approve of people who arc tolerant of others
who want to live their lives in different ways ?

A little

3
3

Dislike them

4
4

4

4
4
4

How hard do pupils in this class try to help each other do better
.-    +"                             ....                ."             -.

.°

iVery r inch .............
Quite. a lot ......... ’

A little .................... :

Disapprove of them ......... -

t18. flow proud are ),ot,r classmates of people who do well

°.

119. llow much are they admired ?

Very much ................ :

Quite hard .... " ............. i
Not hard ................. :~
Don’t try at all ............ -:

i

Very proud ................ :’
Quite proud ................ ’.

A little proud .............. i

Couldn’t care less .......... "i
/

i
l

A great deal .............. .; "
A little .................... ".
Not admired ......... . ...... (
Dc.tpiscd .................. !

I

I
I
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t ¯ °

I °e
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"11,f’

¯.

1H.

..’

121,
’.oP °

,.

I
!

,., :"

-i
e.

¯ w"
°, .

°..,

.............. "     -16-

lIo~" much do your classmates rcally enjoy.
. .              . o

\

Making fun of people who try to do ddngs well ............
Discnssing between rizemselves tile faults of people
who try to do things well ..............................
Putting ob:tac!cs in front of people ’.,’11o try to do things
Well..’...~........ .... .......,....................,..

llow jealous are your classmates of people who do well 7

o

.¯ ¯ ¯

flow often do your class mates praise someone who has done good
work 1,                                             . ¯

¯ . °
¯ .. . ¯ ..

PEER PRESSURE TO CO;¢FORM :

123. itow much do your classmates admire people who bring differences
of opinion out into the open and discuss them 7

124¯ Ilow nmch do they admire people who pretend there are no
diffetcnces when they meet someone but in fact try to
undo what Illd other is doing

¯ . ,,

1P.,"~ "ltow much do }he); admi’tc people who try to force their own

¯ Op!tdons .On otl|crs }

Very much Quite a lot

1 2

1 2

1 2

A little

3

3

3

!Not at all

4

4

4

Very much ..................... :
Quite a lot .....................
A little ........................
Not at all .......................

¯ Vcry often ..... "

Quite often ..................... :
Seldom ........................ :

l~levet.. ¯,., ¯..,. ....... ., ...... -

¯ .. ¯ .. 12"/.

¯. 128.

Very much...... ...... . ........

Quite a lot ............. : .......
A little ........................
Not at all ...................... ¯

tlow much do they admire people who try to talk to and listen to
¯ othe..ts in order to find out what should be done 7

If you leant to be very popular with the class is it best to

..

How nmch do )’our classmates like someone who always scents to do
the same thFlg as cveryon.c clsc is doing 7

PI.’DI STRESS ON I..X:DEPENI)ENCF AND RESPO?TS!BiI.I’rY

Very mtlch. ,..° ...............

Quite a lot .... ¯, ooellooleeoea¯,,o

A little ....... ¯    6,esel¯¯alle¯e¯o

Hot at all ......................

¯.
,    Very mnch ................ .... .

Quite. a lot .....................
¯

A little ......................... ’
Not at all ..................... ...

V.ety much .....
Quite a lot ......................
A little ..................,..... :
Not at all ......................

Wo;k hard and get good marks .......... ;’, .:. "
Help others even if it means neglecting
yot.kt own work ............................

Play the fool in class to amuse the others .......
Show that you couldn’t care less about
your~,¢:ork .................................

Vcry nmch ..................... "

Quite a lot ..................... "

A little .........................
Dislike him .....................

1~.9.

130.

llow much do pupils in thiz class respect tho:e v’ho try to soh, e

their ptoblem.s on their own, without co~lsulting the teacher :

ilow much do pt,pils in fl,is class admire thow. who are always
doing new things, 110;. required by the teacher’7

Very Irltleh ,. ¯., .... ,¯.,,... ....

Quite a lot ......................

A little .................. ; .....
Rot at all ......................

Very much ............... ~ ....

Quite a lot .......... ~ ..........
A little ........................
Not at all .......................

....................... Y ....... :" "’7.~ .....").-72_-i-. "? """ ."" .. - .~ .’_’. " "
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: 1M, Ilow much do they admhe people who notice when tl,intgs go wrong
ti ..

°

k . ialld take on themselves tile tespon:ibility for righting them 1,

n,

llow hard do the pupils in this class like to work when they are
left on thcit own 7

o

o

133.

134.

Compared with other classes how unusual are the sorts of projects
~¢hlch pupils in this class try to carry out ~

¯ ¯ ¯
°

Io

llow much do they respect pupils who make things and work

hard at unpaid jobs o’,t of class

;. ¯ ¯ .
¯o

PEER STRESS ON STANDARDS " ¯

°’. o

’ °

135. flow poorly do tile rest of tile class think of pupils who don’t work
hard ;’

llow many of the pupils in this class would be pro.pared to
luln ill work that was not the best they could do in the time
available ;,

"" ° "e

131.

..

llov,’ many of the pupils in this class would you describe as being
dedicated to their work

188. Ilow much competition is there to get to the top of tile class 1

139, When ¯someone is praised by the teacher for doing good work

do the rest of the class feel -

¯    ¯ " ..     ¯ ; ¯ ;    .. ¯.¯.. ". . .

PEER COb!CI’.R2,! WITH CLAP.ITY"

¯ 1.’10. Ilow important is it to your class mates to have things clear
and well organized¯ 7

141. Ilow important is it to them to know exactly what they are eying
to do 7

Ilow well do they know how to go about finding the infer
¯ marion they need to solve their problems :-

143,

¯ t,

llow yell do they know how to find out about the things which
interest them

Very much ................... !
Quite a lot ...................
A little ......................
Hotatall .................. ..4

Very hard .................... 1

Quite l,atd .................. ’2.
Not hard .....................

Don’t wo|k at all .............. "

More ttlutsual ................ . 1
About the same ............... 2
Less unusual .................. 3
Don’t do any ................. 4

Very mr, ci~ ................... 1
Quite a lot ...................
A little .................... ;..~
Not at all .................... 4

They thi,fl{ very poorly of them ....... 1
They think poorly of them ...........
Conldn’t care less about them ........
Admire them ....................... ,’..

Most of the class .............. !
- :~ of the class .............. "2

~t " ~ of tim class ..............
Very few of the class ........... 4

Most of the class .............. 7t

About ] of the class ........... 2
" ~ of the class ............. 7."

Very few of tile class .......... -’.,

A great deal ................. 1

Quite a lot ................... ’2.

A little ...................... 3
]lardly Any .................. 4

Very proud of him ............ 1

Proud of Idm .................
Couldn’t care less ............. ,2
Despise him ......... ~ .... .... -.’

Very important ............... 1
l|fiportant .................... ’2
Not important ................
Totally unimportant ........... -

Vcry important .............. ; I
Important .................... 2
Not Important ................ ~
Quite rnimpor rant ............. ."

Very well ................... 1

Well .......................
Not well .....................
Don’t l’now at all ............. :

Very well .................... l

Well ............. ; .......... ’-"
Not well ..................... "

Dofi’t |:now,’ at all ............. "



TASK STI’,UCTURF.
-:I.8- .

OI!GA NI ZA TI ON A N D CI.A RI TY

1’14. In ),our class how easy is it to find out how well you aie doing 7

145. When you finish one piece of work how often do you know what
¯    to do next 7

146.

*° °

How much time do you think is wasted in this class 7

147. flow often do you im’derstand e: actly what the teacher ig trying
to do in this class

TASK STRUCTURE. FEEDBACK POSSBII.I’HES.

148. In your class how often do you find oft quickly exactly where
you have made a mistake

If the teacher does not correct ),our work have you any ~,ay
of checldng for )’ourself whether or not you are tight

150.’

1,51.

Dce.s file type of work ybu do in this class encourage yo, to set
targets about what you should accomplish the next day ?

Does the type of work you do encourage you to set targets about
what you should accomplish nextweek

TASK STI,IU C’I’URE. LNNOVA TIVE,.’{ ESS AND EXCELLENCE

Ilow much o’f" ttie time do pt,pils in your class .~pend do,’n~ things
that have been done before as they have been done before ?

153.

154.

°

How m, ch of the time of the class is spent we:king on projects
which are aimed at discovering things tlfat were previously
t,nM:ox,’n ?

To w!)’at cextcn~ do you feel that the things you do in class
arc: really your own woxk ~.

Vcly easy. .................. 1
Easy ........................ 2
Difficult ..................... 3
V.ely diffict,h ................. 4

Always 1 [ee ,I ¯ oo eae41e e eee eee e ee e     ,

UsuallyI***oeeeleeo*0eeeoeooeoe6                        2 -[
Somethnes ................... 3 1
Hardly ever or Never ....... "..’ 4

A lot ........................ 1
Some ....................... 2
Very ]ittle ................... 3
None ........................ 4

Always ...................... 1
Usually ...................... 2
Some.times ................... 3
Hardly Evcr or Never ........... 4

!

¯ ".,                          [

!Nearly always ............... 1
Often ........................
Sometimes ................... 3
Hardly ever ............ ; ..... 4 1

ll) !Ustla ’ .... " " .. 1 ;
Sometirnes ................... 2
Very seldom .................. 3 !
Hardly ever .................. 4

Us, ally . ........ 1
Sometimes ................... 2
Hardly ever .................. 3
Never ...................... , 4

Usuaily ...... " 1
Sometimes ................... 2
llardly ever. ~ ................ 3
1,1ever ................ ....... 4

i

: °.    " . !

Most of tile time ............. " .... 1 ?
Some of the time ................. 2
A little of the time ................. 3
}lard]), ever ........................ a.

Moat of the time ................... 1
Some of the time ................... 2
A little of the time ................. 3
Hardly an)’ of the time .............. 4

All my own work .......... ........ 1
Partly my own weft< ................ 2
Only a little ray own ............... 3
Not really milm. ................... -I

#

¯ ° !



/ . 1,55,

1,56.

ll:
IIL
IV.

In your class can ")’ou gct really involved in cxeating romelhing
¯ of )’out ov.’n

Vcry involved ....................
A little involvcd ...................
Not involved ......................
TaJ’e no interest ...................

In your class how often is your work broken up. into small
exercises which you cannot see adding together to form
sometl,ing of your own

Are the exercises you have to do in this class routine, or do
they allow you to :-

Tal, c personal responsibility.... ; ......................
Show initiative ......................................
Do somethinc untisual .................... : ...........
Feel a real sense of achievement .......................

Most of the time ...................
Some of the time ...................
Seldom ..........................

llardly cvet ........................

Most of the Some of the Seldom Hardly ever
time lime

1 2 3 4
1 "2 3 4
1 2 8 ’4
1 2 3 4

158.

1,59.

ls there just a zi,ght and a wrong answer or can one show
degrees of excellence ?

"Can ),ou choose to do exercises suited to your level

of abi.lity or do all the pupils do the same exercises.9

Can always show degrees of excellence ........ ]
Can usually show degrees of excellence ........ "

Can seldom show degrees of excellence ........ :

Nearly ah.:ays just a right or wrong answer ...... -=.

All pupils do same work ..................... -~
Most pupils do same work ................... t

Pupils choose own work .....................

160. Do the tasks you are set permit pupils to :

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
"VL
V1L

161,

Usually SoDlr:tinl e.s llardly ever Never

1 2 3 4
1 3 4

2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 "2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4

!

Work togethe " .r,t lea e i i J e ¯¯ e e o ¯ m # ee ¯ e ¯~ o e *e ¯ eee eq, o e,,

Help each other ...................................
Compete with each oflmr ..........................
Compare work with each other ......................
Feel tlie), are challenged, ; ..... ". : ..................

¯ " , ¯ ,Enjoy thmr x, o.k ..................................
Feel recognisably different from others ...............

To Mlat extent is the work you do only done because you are A great extent .................... -
made to do it } Some extent ......................... :

¯ " lift1"" " : ¯ " Very e ........................... :¯ ° . .

Not at all ............................. ¯

IOZ

163.

To what extent are the tasks concerned 3vith findifig out new
facts ab.out things which are important to you

To ’,.:hat cxtent can you see yourself us.ing the things you
ate learning about later is} life }

A great exlent ................. ~ ..... .’

Some extent ,, ..... . ....... ... ....... .~.
Very little ........................... :
Not at all ........................... -"

They will all obviously be of ,’e ........ 7.
Most of what I am lcarninil:g will be
of use .............................. :

Some of it may be of sou;e u:e .........
Vet}’ ]itt]e of what ] am le:,r:~ing will
be of use ............................ ’
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9" ¯ 164, About how man] books arc there in the school library 7 Several ihousand ........... 1e, *o*ee*e*

Several hundred "o,,e,ol0o,o,eet ooe**,,~

I hundred or less ................, ,,, 3
Thetc Is no library ................... 4

.. 165.

11

.°

.%

i.

! "-
I

,     ".

................... ¯ :

I"

¯ °.

t

2.

160.

flow .important do the tcachcrs consider the library 7

ltow oftcn is the library open

¯

16"/. If there are projects in yotir school, ho~¢ often are,they
group projects 7

¯ * ¯

168. If they are group projects ho’v often can an individual’see
his efforts move the group to~.,atds the goal

169.

¯ " I’~0,

¯ 1’/1.

]e .
IL

¯ IlL
¯ .

¯ IV.
v.

l°J2,

~l’/3.

°

II.
I11.
IV.
v°

i

Very Important ..................... 1
Quite important .................... ; 2
Not important ....................... 3
There Is no library .................. 4

All the thne ........................ 1
~ce a day ......................... 2
A couple of times a week ............. 3
Only when asked for ................. 4

¯ ¯

eAlway’s ........................,,.. . 1
Usually ............................ 2
8omctimes.. ....................... 3
ilardly ever ......................... 4

Very often .......................... !

Quite often ......................... 2
Sometimes .......................... 3
Hardly ever ........................ 4

If they are group projects can .~n individual see how well
he Is doing~ ¯              .

Does someone who vorks vcry hard at a project get support

f~om the test of t!~e grot!p 1

i . i¯ .." "-.

llow much say do you have in :-

Choosing what plays to put on .....................
Deciding what clubs to have ......................
Improving parts of the school c.g. stage, swimming

¯ pool .... , .................... ; ................
Deciding what games to have ......................
O~ganising camping expeditions etc .................

Always ....... 1¯ o¯ o e t, ¯ ,.N, ¯e t e ¯ ¯ eott

Usually ’~
8omethncs " 3¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯        ¯ e ¯, ,o ¯, ¯ ¯ f, ¯4, o

Ilazdly ever ..................... .. . 4

A great deal of ..:|pport ............. 1
Somesvppo:t ..................... ... 2
~cry little support .................. 3

No support ................, ,....... 4

A great deal Some say Very little

2
2
2

llard!)" azy
t

J
4

I

"’4¯

¯ 4
4

I
In scicn&/do:ncstic economy lessons, etc. how often ~’ere you’left to find out Most of the time ........ 1

thillgs for yot!r~elf rather than watching the teacher do things I A lot of the lime ....... ’2_

¯ Some of the tirnB ...... .3

Iiardly ever ........... 4

ltow oftcn do the people yo:a read/learn about in literature and history :-

,oo,u~ ...,.. t :a:’C ’.’."Very often Quite often ..... : ....
ever

Try to do t,nt:~ual th!ngs ............. , ................ ,.
Seem to cu.~o)’ their work.. ............ . .................
Try to do the best they can " ............................
Cooperate w~d~ others rather th.~u work o:t thmr own .........
Get a great deal of suppor~ from tile people arotmd them ~...

1 .2
1 2
1 2
1 2
1 2

.°,




